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viciousness and mindlessness of a pack 
of stray dogs�” The imagery is bold, 
but the truth is that, as later described 
by Oliver, some of those adversaries 
were principled officers with differ-
ent and often broader portfolios and 
perspectives whose opposition to 
Rickover was anything but mindless�
To its credit, this book touches on and 
invites thought and discussion about 
more than a few attributes of senior 
leadership, including personal account-
ability� Rickover was quick to dismiss 
subordinates who he felt had failed his 
program—yet the degree to which he 
would be willing to sacrifice his own 
position and power is less clear, particu-
larly when even many of his supporters 
feel the admiral clung to power too long 
and eventually became a detriment to 
the program he had created� Another 
area involves personal and professional 
ethics� Oliver seems to make the point 
that when the stakes are high enough, 
the ends do justify the means and a suc-
cessful outcome justifies questionable or 
even illegal actions� This invites a subse-
quent discussion involving the deepest 
questions of what it is to be an officer 
and member of the profession of arms�
Perhaps the most surprising aspect of 
Admiral Oliver’s book is the revela-
tion that the author identifies Admiral 
Rickover as a manager and not a leader, 
contrary to what Rickover desired and 
believed� Today, Admiral Rickover is 
among the leadership biographic cases 
senior students study at the Naval War 
College and the question—Was he a 
leader or manager?—always comes up� 
While there are some students who agree 
with Admiral Oliver, the majority iden-
tify Rickover as a leader� However, all 
are agreed Rickover should be credited 
for daring greatly, building to last, and 
being most worthy of continued study�
RICHARD J� NORTON
Dubbs, Chris� America’s U-boats: Terror Trophies 
of World War I. Lincoln: Univ� of Nebraska Press, 
2014� 206pp� $24�95
Chris Dubbs, a Gannon University 
executive, followed a fascination with his 
discovery of a First World War German 
submarine wreck in Lake Michigan� He 
pursued meticulous research through 
collections of First World War U-boat 
accounts and recorded American atti-
tudes on the war and the public fascina-
tion with submarines� Throughout the 
book, he grabs the attention of readers 
as he skillfully recounts the arrival of the 
German freighter submarine Deutsch-
land in the United States to reopen trade 
with Germany, the horrors that U-boats 
caused during the war, and the end of 
the war, when the allies claimed U-boats 
as war prizes� His well-cited account 
of events in the United States, at sea, 
and in Europe between 1916 and 1920 
entertains readers with riveting images 
of German submarines and crews, the 
perils of war at sea, and public reaction 
and debates on the war� Dubbs offers 
an informative and historically accurate 
description of the impact U-boats had 
on the evolution of warfare and the sub-
sequent employment of submarines as 
offensive weapons in war� He concludes 
his book with a note on the entrance 
of the United States into the Second 
World War, when Admiral Harold Stark, 
Chief of Naval Operations, ordered U�S� 
submarines to commence unrestricted 
submarine warfare against Japan, 
thereby disregarding the moral outrage 
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against sinking ships without warning� 
USS Swordfish (SS 193) consummated 
the intent of that order nine days after 7 
December 1941 when it torpedoed a Jap-
anese freighter� Swordfish, commissioned 
on 22 July 1939, was certainly designed 
and constructed based on exploited 
First World War U-boat technology�
Dubbs has never served in our Navy or 
been identified as a naval warfare ana-
lyst; however, his account of submarine 
technology and warfare describes in 
compelling detail the phases of a revolu-
tion in military affairs brought about by 
offensive employment of submarines�
Dubbs details capability/counterca-
pability phases and the evolution of 
technology that began a revolution in 
military affairs� While this aspect of 
the book is not Dubbs’s main focus, it 
serves as a textbook lesson for naval 
innovators and strategists in under-
standing the narrative on submarines 
and submarine warfare that continues 
today in the form of the U�S� Navy’s 
undersea warfare dominance�
Dubbs offers details on how Germany, 
with the initial advantage of superior 
submarine technology, executed a strat-
egy designed to intimidate the United 
States and then threaten American 
and allied shipping at sea and Ameri-
can cities along the Atlantic coast�
Imagine a Chinese high-speed freighter 
submarine arriving at the Port of 
Los Angeles to deliver bulk consign-
ments of rare earth minerals� Imagine 
there were no known accounts of the 
Chinese freighter submarine being 
constructed or warnings of its pas-
sage until it surfaced west of Santa 
Barbara Island� Imagine its arrival in 
LA, with fanfare, public fascination, 
and U�S� government mortification�
This hypothetical arrival of a Chinese 
freighter submarine today is comparable 
to Dubbs’s account of the 1916 prewar 
arrival of Deutschland. Deutschland 
commenced its surface transit through 
the Chesapeake Bay bound for a call 
on the Port of Baltimore on 9 July 
1916� Deutschland delivered not only 
rare dyes from Germany but strate-
gic communications that the British 
blockade of Germany was ineffective 
against German submarines and that 
German combat U-boats could arrive 
undetected along the Atlantic coast�
Deutschland’s technology and ap-
parent ability to transit the Atlantic 
established the first phase of a revolu-
tion in military affairs� It demonstrated 
superior German U-boat operational 
and functional capabilities to wartime 
enemies and potential adversaries�
Other accounts of German U-boat 
capabilities strengthened the initial 
demonstration of a strategic capability 
that provided Germany with a means 
of achieving strategic ends� Dubbs’s de-
tailed accounts of U-boat exploits, while 
compelling reading, also inform present-
day arguments for operating forward 
with superior war-fighting capability�
Throughout the book, maritime warfare 
is recounted in deep detail including 
tactical maneuvers and operational 
effects that have strategic consequences 
in warfare� Phases of a classic revolution 
in military affairs are brought into focus 
as submarine operations versus antisub-
marine warfare illustrates a response 
cycle to the introduction of unrestricted 
submarine warfare in the Atlantic� 
Wartime incidents described by Dubbs 
are certainly significant revelations for 
some readers and provide persuasive 
details related to military-political af-
fairs for strategists� Those narratives 
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alone are well worth a serious reading 
of Dubbs’s wartime U-boat operations�
The revolution in military affairs cre-
ated by U-boats in the First World War 
had a dramatic effect on the public, 
the conduct of the war, and the near 
attainment of German strategic aims� 
According to Dubbs, German U-boats 
were a major focus in negotiating 
the armistices that ended the war�
Dubbs chronicles the debate by Ameri-
can Navy leaders on the benefits of tak-
ing U-boats as war prizes� They had to 
be convinced that there were benefits to 
crewing U-boats with American subma-
riners and crossing the Atlantic� Dubbs 
also introduces American submariners 
in his account of these events� Those 
officers would later emerge as leaders of 
the submarine force in the Second World 
War� Their efforts to inject First World 
War U-boat technology into U�S� subma-
rines formed the basis for the U�S� Navy’s 
undersea warfare dominance today�
America’s U-boats is an important book 
for naval warfare professionals and 
submariners� It conveys a near-complete 
history of the origins of submarine war-
fare and the revolution in military affairs 
that submarines have delivered to mari-
time and strategic warfare then and now�
WILLIAM F� BUNDY
O’Connell, Aaron B� Underdogs: The Making of 
the Modern Marine Corps� Cambridge, Mass�: 
Harvard Univ� Press, 2012� 400pp� $18�95
In Underdogs, Aaron B� O’Connell (U�S� 
Naval Academy) presents a cultural his-
tory of the U�S� Marine Corps from 1941 
to 1965� A lieutenant colonel in the Ma-
rine Corps Reserve, O’Connell explores 
how mistrust among the Marine Corps, 
other military services, and civilian 
policy makers often motivated Marines 
to distinguish themselves� In response, 
Marines cultivated relationships with 
formidable allies in the U�S� Congress, 
media, and even Hollywood to dissemi-
nate their narratives to the public, which 
ultimately benefited the institution� Stu-
dents, scholars, and general readers in-
terested in military culture or the Marine 
Corps should find the volume useful�
O’Connell’s purpose is to explain the 
Marine Corps’s rapid growth from an 
undersized force of fewer than twenty 
thousand Marines in 1939 to a force 
peaking at nearly five hundred thousand 
Marines in 1945 and settling around two 
hundred thousand Marines by 1965� His 
thesis is that culture forms a vital tool 
for military organizations� O’Connell 
argues three main points: that Marine 
Corps culture was unique, that it helped 
the group thrive, and that it impacted 
American society as well� To his credit, 
O’Connell presents both positive and 
negative implications of these dynam-
ics, highlighting subjects ranging from 
esprit de corps to alcohol abuse�
The author supports his arguments with 
extensive sources, examining archival 
material such as military and govern-
ment records, personal papers, letters, 
and diaries, as well as published sources 
such as newspapers, magazines, films, 
and recruiting commercials� He makes 
good use of the Marine Corps Gazette 
and Leatherneck to present stories 
that Marines told� He also scrutinizes 
surveys, public opinion polls, memoirs, 
and oral history transcripts� A major 
strength of the volume is the inclusion 
of interviews that O’Connell conducted 
with Marine veterans, which personal-
ize the broader narratives of the book�
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